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In The Next 34 Seconds At Least 1 American Will Die Of Heart Disease!

Everyone Knows The #1 Cause Of Death In The U.S. Is Heart
Failure And It Can Strike At any Moment But It Doesn't Have
To Be You Because Good Doctors Will Tell You To Stop Living
In Fear, Dramatically Slash Your Risk factors And Add Years To
Your Life With The Amazing New Advances In Cardiovascular
Nutrition!
Introducing Jubi Max Cardio a cardio optimizer SO GOOD we're
going to give you a full 30 day supply absolutely FREE!!!

Claim Your FREE 30 Day Supply While They Last
Yes, This really is a Free Trial! We know you'll love the results and want more!
They're Going Fast! Act Now To See If You Made It In Time To Get Yours?

Discover The Brand New Secret Weapon Uncovered By Top
Nutritional Researchers That's Got The Cardio Community Excited
Beyond Belief Because Now They Know They Can finally Help You...
*End your worry and concern over "will you be next?"
* Slash many of your most worrisome big risk factors by a combined total of up to 64%*
* End that nagging helpless feeling by giving you a way to take control again!

You Know What All The Top Doctors Are Telling You....
A). Listen to me, it's imperative, you need to start taking care of yourself RIGHT NOW!
B). You Know your risk factors are way too high, if you won't do anything about it I can't be held
responsible for what will happen to you.
C). With the way things are you can't afford to wait and start tomorrow.

What You've Been Waiting For Is Finally Here, A Product With The
Ingredients All The Best Nutritionally Educated Doctors Are
Recommending Now!
L-Arginine: Numerous studies and medical reports worldwide have proclaimed its benefits in helping
with heart and blood vessel conditions including congestive heart failure (CHF), chest pain, high blood
pressure, and coronary artery disease.*

MSM: Doctors and nutritionists in every modern country rave about its anti-inflammatory
properties. Untold numbers of studies prove chronic inflammation is one of Americas top killers
because inflammation dramatically contributes to both cardiovascular disease and heart
failure.*

L-Citrulline: Amazing new studies have nutritionally educated healthcare practitioners
prescribing it to their patients year round as well as before and after surgery to regulate blood
pressure in ways that other compounds simply cannot.*

Ornithine: Has been proven over decades of use to be one of the best supplements at helping
regenerate and heal the liver. This is great news because as you know the liver cleans and filters
your blood. Your blood is what your heart pumps and what feeds the heart with its critically
essential nutrients that it must have to function. This obviously makes Ornithine extremely
important in maintaining a healthy heart.*

Ashwaganda: Used for centuries to relieve stress and reduce inflammation. Experienced
Doctors are extremely impressed with it's fantastic ability to help lower cholesterol.*

Grape Seed Extract: Quite possibly the premier natural ingredient known that can dramatically
help lower cholesterol, aid in lowering hypertension and have profound overall correctional
effects on many of the main root elements that are thought to cause heart disease.*

Top Medical Authorities All Agree The Ingredients In Your
JubiMax Cardio Are Amongst The Best In The World...
"We have known for 20 years that the amino acid L-arginine offers multiple vascular benefits to
people with heart disease, or those who have increased risk for heart disease due to multiple
cardiac risk factors. L-arginine is a key nutrient in promoting efficient blood flow and overall
cardiovascular function."* Dr Mercola

"While attending the American College of Cardiology annual meeting several years ago, I was
pleased to hear how much attention L-arginine was receiving from other cardiologists. I have
been using this healthy heart nutrient to support healthy cholesterol levels and to support
healthy arteries in angioplasty patients for years."* Dr. Stephen Sinatra

"Results from biochemical and pharmacologic studies suggest that L-citrulline is taken up by
cerebral perivascular nerves and is converted to L-arginine for synthesizing nitric oxide*"* SIC
this can be a great thing for heart health. * Dr. Jun-Ge Yu

Ashwaganda is a top herb in Ayurvedic Medicine. "Ayurveda is a Sanskrit word, which means
the scripture for longevity".* Dr. Ramassamy

Dr Oz on The Dr Oz Show said: " Grape Seed Extract is a great health product with many
uses. It can help you have a flatter stomach, lower your chance of Stroke or Heart Attack, and

bring down Blood Pressure, which is a major factor in premature aging. Is there anything it can’t
do?"*

"One way that GSE (Grape Seed Extract) assists your cardiovascular system is by helping your
arteries relax so that blood can flow easier". * Byron J. Richards BCCN
Claim Your FREE 30 Day Supply Now!
Click Here To Get Yours Today

Is My 30 Day Supply Really Free?*
Yes it is!
*You will NOT be signed up for any of those annoying automatic shipments. We don't need to
do those things because our product is so good it speaks for itself. Once people see how much
better they feel without all the stress of worrying all the time they naturally want more.
*You simply pay a very small shipping fee and it will arrive at your doorstep before you know it.
When you see how low the shipping fee is you'll just smile because you'll know it's a realistic
fee and has not been over inflated at all.
We are your company that treats you with respect. We want to get your business the old
fashioned way, we want to earn it. You don't have to worry about any of those other types of
things here, you deserve better than that.
*Yes, YOU really will get your FREE 30 day supply by just clicking the button below and filling in
your super short form to get started.

It's fast, easy and best of all It's FREE!
Claim Your Free Product Now!
Button text: Click Here
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